suMMARY Acute reduction in haematocrit (without significant alteration ofblood volume) in six patients with severe polycythaemia secondary to cyanotic congenital heart disease resulted in an increase in resting cardiac output without alteration in heart rate. Cardiac output was also increased during a constant-load exercise test after haematocrit reduction, and under these conditions total oxygen uptake was increased with consequent reduction in oxygen debt. These measurements confirm that the subjective improvement in such patients after haematocrit reduction is matched by physiological circulatorychanges.
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Patients with cyanotic congenital heart disease and secondary polycythaemia feel subjectively improved after venesection, the clinical manifestations of headache, lethargy, breathlessness, and anorexia being attributed to the increased haematocrit with attendant raised blood viscosity and intravascular red cell aggregation. ' The circulatory response to reduction in haematocrit has been assessed previously in such patients at rest,2 there being a reduction in peripheral vascular resistance and an increase in cardiac output, stroke volume, systemic blood flow, and systemic oxygen transport.
We have extended this work to investigate the effects of haematocrit reduction in patients with polycythaemia secondary to congenital heart disease, both at rest and during exercise.
Methods
Six patients with cyanotic congenital heart disease and secondary polycythaemia were studied. The Fallot; and case 6, a 16-year-old boy with tetralogy of Fallot.
Each patient had haemoglobin, packed cell volume, and blood viscosity measurements madeand was then subjected to an increasing work load on a bicycle ergometer (Siemens electrically stabilised load cycle ergometer). The equipment used during this test is shown in Fig. 1 . The subject breathed through a mouth-piece with a unidirectional flow valve, and inspired ventilation was measured using a dry gas meter (Parkinson-Cowan) connected to a Mingograph recorder. The expired air passed through a valve box into a mixing chamber; air was sampled from this chamber continuously and passed over silica gel to remove water vapour. The dried mixed expired air passed to a mass spectrometer for oxygen C,co2 had to be measured. This was done using a rebreathing technique with a 7 per cent carbon dioxide, 93 per cent oxygen mixture, the patient being connected to a bag containing this gas mixture via a pneumatic valve and then encouraged to breathe quickly and deeply in and out for four breaths to mix the gas in the bag with that in the lungs. After four breaths the patient was encouraged to breathe steadily for the remainder of a 20 second period, which produced an equilibrium pattern as shown in Fig. 2 days. Normalised 02 debt, however, fell from 1 0 to 0 75 and 0-76, respectively. There was no difference in the response of heart rate, PAo2, PCco2 or ventilatory rate to exercise between measurements before and after venesection.
Discussion
The development of secondary polycythaemia with cyanotic congenital heart disease is a compensatory phenomenon in response to the low arterial oxygen tension. The polycythaemia, unlike that of polycythaemia rubra vera, is characterised by increased haematocrit (and therefore red cell volume) with normal circulatory whole blood volume. (p < 0 05). The increase in oxygen uptake could be explained on the basis of improved circulation to peripheral tissues (reduced vascular resistance, reduced plasma skimming) and improved circulation to the capillary bed of the lung (reduced ventilation-perfusion mismatch) as described above.
If the transfer of oxygen from the lungs to the blood, and the blood to the tissues is improved, oxygen debt during exercise would theoretically be reduced. This study, then, confirms that the subjective improvement in patients with cyanotic congential heart disease and secondary polycythaemia is matched by objective changes, there being an increase in both cardiac output and oxygen uptake by peripheral tissues. 
